The Cool School Gossip
Edition 9 – March 2018

Happy Easter!

This half-term’s editors were:
Green Class: Charlie, Olivia, Emily, Maja and Lakeisha
Orange Class: Sarah, Maddison, Toari, Briony and Ella
Yellow Class: Sophie, Millie, Alethea, Indigo, Santiago,
Tyler, Shannon, Kacper and Phoebe
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We hope that you all had a lovely Christmas,
Valentine’s Day and we trust that you are
looking forward to Easter!

Shannon interviewed a selection
of Beaupre children and found
out what Christmas presents they
really appreciated!
 Chloe – Barbie House
 Emily – I-pad
 Olivia – Monster High dolls
 Maja – Ginormous teddy bear!!
 Sarah – Lego Friends
 Ede – Phone – Nintendo Switch
 Indigo – Flying penguin
 Alethea – I-phone 5
 Phoebe – X-box
 Shannon – Phone
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Day in life of a child from Mexico

6:15am-Child wakes up, gets dressed, eats breakfast
and brushes their teeth.
6:45am-He/she gets into their parents car, then they
are taken to school.
7:00am-School starts, they are in their classroom, and
the teacher begins registration.
7:00am to 8:00am-Assembly.
8:00am to 11:00am- Maths class.
11:00am to 11:30am- Break time.
11:30am to 12:00- English class [They learn the English
language].
12:00pm to 12:45pm- Lunch time.
12:45pm to 2:00pm- Swimming lessons [Mexican
schools have swimming pools].
Did you know that their clocks are 5 hours behind?
By Santiago Nichols.
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Whole School Curriculum Days
We now have Whole School Curriculum Days to help us to really develop our
understanding of subjects.
RE Day – January 2018
We had an assembly to learn about different religions. Classes then learnt
more about different religions through a variety of fun activities. Children
made posters about different religions to show what they had learnt. The
winners of the posters were announced in assembly and their work is

displayed in the hall (as well as receiving prizes!)
Safer Internet Day – February 2018
Different classes took part in different activities to help them learn how to stay
safe on line. Yellow Class made leaflets, Green Class made poems and Purple
Class did a variety of creative things, like poems, stories and acting.

Last month, on 6th February, Safer Internet Day was held. Beaupre School had
an assembly about Safer Internet Day. Miss Brand led the school assembly
(Miss Brand is the subject leader of computing). The children participated in a
quiz about Anti-Bullying.
Recently, Miss Brand prepared another assembly about Anti-Bullying. We also
completed another quiz, which we had four options to choose from: A,B,C or
D. There were different scenarios ranging from YouTube comments to
reporting people.
Many scenarios included: friends uploading videos and people leaving mean
comments about how they spoke. We had several options, some included, tell
an adult, report the comment or something else. We now understand how
important it is to stay safe online.
Many people enjoyed Safer Internet Day!
By Tyler
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How do year 6 feel about their forthcoming SATs?
Some comments included:

Tyler- Okay and will try his best
Buddie- Nervous and excited
Reece- Great
Jessica- Confident and nervous
Harrsion – Nervous but will try his best
Mr Davies – looking forward to seeing them get
on
By Shannon
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The pancake thief
On Pancake Day, there were tonnes of egg shells everywhere
and a teeny tiny puppy all alone! He wasn’t allergic to
pancakes but he never got given one. When he was as fast
asleep as a bear hibernating, something dreadful happened!
A pancake thief came and stole everybody’s pancakes!! The
teeny tiny puppy’s nose smelt the pancakes. The thief ran for
his life but the cutest puppy ever (on the street) bit him and
the pancakes were safe. The puppy took the sack and
delivered the pancake to where they were made. The next
morning, he got one for being a hero. He loved it!!!!!!!
By Sarah Norman

Pancake Day – The Origins
Pancake Day is huge, but does anyone know where it
comes from? Well, many people believe that it was
from when Jesus was tempted by the devil in the
desert, but it is actually to prepare for lent. To prepare
for lent (a religious ceremony), Christians use up all of
their eggs flour and milk by making pancakes.
Sophie
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World book day competition winners
Prizes
The prize was a personalised water bottle with winning
photos printed onto the water bottles. They looked
amazing!
Winners
Rainbow - Elysha Purewal
Red - Caitlin Sammons
Blue - Louis and Bella Golding
Purple - Daisy Parker
Green - Dalton Rust
Orange - Annie Wake
Yellow - Erin Clark

By Briony-May and Ella
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Book review of Harry Potter
Order of the Phoenix
Harry Potter is for people who love magic and adventure! If you want to
read the Harry Potter series you will join the billons of fans who adore the
books. Harry Potter The Order of the Phoenix by J K Rowling is about
where Harry tries to save people from danger! Why not give it a try? This
book would be suited to Key Stage 2 children who love to read.
By Charlie
Hogwarts
I read Harry Potter and I know where the school is.
The school is called Hogwarts and the train (to get there) is called
HOGWARTS EXPRESS. When you get there, if you are in the first year a
black, talking hat called the sorting hat gets put on your head. Harry is in
Gryffindor. He is in Gryffindor with his friends Hermione Granger and Ron
Weasely. Harry plays Quidditch for Gryffindor.
By Sarah

Book review on Pokémon adventures
Pokémon adventures is about Red, Blue and Green as they earn gym
badges and find new Pokémon to help defeat Team Rocket that has taken
over Saffron City. They have to get through Saffron City to battle the
Pokémon league. The story is by Hidenori Kusaha and is illustrated by
Mato.
By Indigo
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Easter baskets and what you put in them
Holy Saturday is the day of blessing food. We put it into wicker baskets, lined with
a white napkin and decorated with boxwood- a symbol of joy and hope for
resurrection. There are things that must be found in each of them.
In Poland, the tradition of the blessing of food on Holy Saturday appeared in the
fourteenth century. But what should we put into the Easter basket? Each food
has its symbolic meaning, that’s why it is important that all of it is included.






An egg- a sign of a resurrected life.
Lamb- a symbol of the victory of life over death.
Bread- the body of Christ.
Sausage- symbolizing abundance and health.
Water- a sign of preparation for a new life.

By Kacper
Spanish
Although Key Stage 2 enjoys learning French at Beaupre, Spanish is a great and easy
language to learn too. Why not try to learn the following phrases?


Buenos dias-good morning



Si-yes



Hola-hello



No-no



Habla-speak



Nosotros-we



Papi-dad



Nos-us



Papa-potato



Manzana-apple



Buenos noches-Good night



Hambriento-Hungry



Comida-Food



Despacio-Slowly



Rapido-Fast



Almuerzo-Lunch
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Are you worried?
The worry box is something where you put your
worries so that a teacher can read it and if your
worries are bringing you down then they will have a
conversation with you to raise you back to the top
then you won’t have to worry about it anymore.
1. First you have to post a worry into the worry
box.
2. Next you have to wait for a teacher.
3. Then they will have a conversation with you.
4. Finally, you won’t have to worry about the
worry that you have been worrying about. As
when you have finished with the conversation
then you will feel 100 percent better.
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A Valentine’s Joke by Sarah…
Why did the acrobats get married?
Because they were head over heels in love!!!
Ha, ha, ha…
Valentine’s Day
Valentine’s day is a day to spend time with your family and the ones you
love. Love hearts are a symbol for love. Love birds are special birds that
snuggle with their family to keep warm.

By Indigo
The best pancake fillings:
Cheese and ham
Lemon juice and sugar
Chocolate spread!
Whipped cream with sprinkles and chocolate sauce
Ice cream with sprinkles
Syrup and loads of sugar
Or Plain!!!!!!!!

We hope that you have enjoyed this edition of

The School Cool Gossip.
Look out for our next edition!
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